
Raw food diets 
can be costly and 

time-consuming 
to prepare.
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raw food diets to
pets, it is hard not to recognize that
there is something about these diets
that is working, at least for some pets.
Advocates claim that raw food diets
improve skin and haircoat, eliminate
breath, body, and feces odor, improve
energy level, behavior, immune func-
tion, and overall health, and reduce the
incidence of many medical conditions,
including allergies, arthritis, pancreati-
tis, and parasitism.1 Feeding raw bones
to pets also helps to keep the teeth
clean while providing a natural source
of calcium.2

Although these are all things that
owners want for their pets, those who
caution against feeding raw food diets
state that at this point such claims are
entirely anecdotal and have not yet
been supported by scientific research,a

recipe. Many of these diets are
expected to be balanced overall;
however, each individual meal may
not be balanced.1

• Combination diets consist of com-
mercially available grain and sup-
plement mixes, which are fed in
combination with raw meat pro-
vided by the owner. These diets are
not subject to regulation.1

PROS AND CONS OF
FEEDING PETS RAW FOOD

Why are so many pet owners feeding
raw food diets to their pets? Even
though there is little, if any, scientific
data to support the benefits of feeding
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ou’re in the room with a client and her new puppy. You’ve just
finished explaining why socialization is so important. The client
says, “I have a quick question. My breeder tells me that I should
feed my puppy a raw food diet. What do you think?”

For whatever reason, some pet owners have become dissatisfied
with commercial pet food products. As a result, they are feeding
their pets “unconventional” or home-prepared diets, some of which
are composed of raw meat and bones. This column outlines the
potential benefits and risks involved with feeding raw food diets to
dogs. (Although cats can be fed raw foods, this column focuses pri-
marily on dogs.) Knowing more about these diets will better enable
you to communicate openly and honestly with clients and help them
make an informed decision.
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aKathyrn E. Michel, DVM, MS, DACVN:
Personal communication, Philadelphia, PA,
November 20, 2002.

TYPES OF RAW FOOD DIETS
Raw food diets can be separated

into three basic categories1:

• Commercially available complete
raw food diets are typically sold in
frozen form. Because these diets
claim to be complete and balanced,
they are subject to regulation by the
American Association of Feed Con-
trol Officials (AAFCO).1

• Homemade complete raw food diets
require the owner to prepare recipes
(available in books and articles as
well as on the Internet) for the pet.
The ingredients in these homemade
diets can be quite varied, depending
on the person who formulated the

BARF Diet

BARF (bones and raw food) is a
popular homemade raw food diet.
Created by Ian Billinghurst,
BVSc(Hons), BSc Agr, DipEd, this diet
requires owners to feed their pets raw
meat, offal (e.g., kidneys, liver), and
raw bones in addition to many other
types of foods, including vegetables,
grains, and dairy products.1



Salmonella typhimurium
Although there are many species of

Salmonella, the one that should be of
most concern to advocates of raw food
diets is S. typhimurium.4 In a prelimi-
nary study conducted to assess the
presence of Salmonella spp in dogs
that were fed raw chicken diets, Sal-
monella spp were isolated from 80% of
the diet samples and from 30% of the
dogs’ stool samples.5 However, it is
unknown whether any of the dogs in
the study became ill as a result of the
presence of the bacteria.

Documentation exists for outbreaks
of Salmonella spp–related gastroen-
teritis in dogs consuming raw meat
diets.3 A large proportion of infected
dogs excrete these organisms in their
feces yet remain clinically normal oth-
erwise.3 However, some dogs occasion-
ally become ill from consuming these

pathogens. In addition, pet-to-person
transmission of Salmonella spp is also
possible if infected pets are handled
without observing proper hygienic
practices.3

E. coli
To date, the role of E. coli as a

pathogen of dogs and cats has been
unclear.4 However, it is known that
strain 0157:H7 is responsible for many
human food-borne illnesses.4 This
strain also has been identified in dog
feces and has caused illness in grey-
hounds fed raw meat with high con-
centrations of this pathogen.3

C. jejuni
Pets can be infected with C. jejuni

when fed raw poultry.3 Affected dogs
may remain clinically normal, such as
occurs in the case of dogs with Salmo-
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and “as with every aspect of medicine,
practitioners should strive to use an

evidence-based approach.”1 In addi-
tion, it is difficult to determine
whether it is the raw food diet that
is exclusively responsible for the
changes that occur in the pet.
Some pets cannot utilize certain
ingredients in commercial pet
foods2; therefore, switching those
pets to any type of home-pre-
pared diet, raw or not, may result

in noted improvement.
Feeding raw bones to pets may pose

a risk. Complications that may result
from pets ingesting either whole or
ground raw bones include intestinal
obstruction, gastrointestinal perfora-
tion, gastroenteritis, and fractured
teeth.1

Proponents of raw food diets often
state that they rarely see problems
associated with the diet,2 whereas oth-
ers have had different experiences.
Some dogs suffer and recover, and
some dogs have convulsed before
dying from food poisoning.b Although
the incidence of death related to feed-
ing a raw food diet to healthy dogs is
low, the death of even one pet is not
worth the risk.c

PATHOGENIC CONCERNS
One of the primary concerns about

feeding raw meat to pets is whether
such a diet is safe for the animal.
Cooking meat destroys certain patho-
genic strains of Escherichia coli
(0157:H7; routinely isolated from fresh
ground beef)3 and Salmonella spp
(routinely isolated from raw chicken).3

Other potential pathogenic agents
found in raw meat include Clostridium
botulinum, Campylobacter jejuni, and
Yersinia enterocolitica.3 The number of
potential pathogenic organisms in raw
foods is extensive and beyond the
scope of this article; therefore, only a
few are discussed here.

bRebecca L. Remillard, PhD, DVM, DACVN:
Personal communication, Boston, MA,
November 18, 2002.
cJulie A. Churchill, DVM, PhD: Personal
communication, St. Paul, MN, November 6,
2002.

Factors to Consider Before Feeding a Pet a Raw Food Diet

Preparation of a raw food diet is only for the most dedicated of pet owners. Pet
owners who are thinking of feeding their pet a raw diet should consider the fol-
lowing questions:
• Am I willing to invest the time and money necessary to prepare my pet’s

meals?
Careful consideration must be made when selecting recipes, shopping for
ingredients, and choosing supplements.

• Do I understand that if for some reason I am no longer able to prepare my
pet’s meals that he/she will have a difficult time switching back to commer-
cial food? 
Many pets develop an intolerance for commercial food pet after being a fed
home-prepared diet.1

• Am I willing to make regular visits to the veterinarian to ensure that my pet
remains in good health? This visits may involve the cost of routine blood
tests and x-rays. 
Pets that eat raw food diets should be brought in for regular veterinary exam-
inations, ideally two to three visits per year.

• Am I willing to accept the risks involved in feeding my pet a raw food diet?
There are potential short-term and long-term risks involved with feeding pets
raw food diets.

• Will I take the time necessary to gradually switch my pet over from a com-
mercial to a homemade diet?
Abrupt changes in diet can cause inappetence, vomiting, diarrhea, and flatus.1

• Who will prepare meals for my pet should I become ill or go on vacation? 
Pet owners should instruct a friend or family member on how to properly
prepare their pet’s diet.

1Strombeck, Donald. Home-Prepared Dog and Cat Diets—The Healthful Alternative.
Ames, Iowa State Press. 1999.
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nella infection.3 Of significance is the
fact that campylobacteriosis is the
most frequently reported human intes-
tinal infection in the United States,
and household contact with dogs is a
significant risk factor for the develop-
ment of campylobacteriosis in people.3

Y. enterocolitica
Y. enterocolitica, which is in the

same family as E. coli, is a bacteria
frequently isolated from raw pork. It is
estimated that as much as 89% of
commercially available raw meats may
be contaminated with this organism.
As with C. jejuni , documentation
exists of household transmission of
this pathogen from dogs to people.3

* * *
Proponents of raw food diets state

that healthy animals are less suscepti-
ble to bacterial infections than people,
although opponents are quick to point
out that this has not been proven.1

What may take precedence over the
effects of bacterial pathogens are the
zoonotic implications of feeding raw
meat diets to pets.3

Pets that do not become sick from
the bacterial load can become chronic
shedders, meaning they excrete bac-
teria in their stool.c This presents a
potential health risk for humans living
with them. Particularly at risk are very
young, very old, and immunosup-
pressed people.c

Factors influencing susceptibility to
any type of food-borne illness include
age, species, and state of health. As
with humans, most susceptible are the
young, old, debilitated, and immuno-
compromised. Dogs are also at a higher
risk than cats because cats tend to be
more discerning in their eating habits.4

To minimize the chance of infection,
meat should be purchased as whole
slabs, not ground.b Because microbe
contamination is most often on the
meat’s surface, the outside edges
should be seared during preparation.b

Meat can also be parboiled (boiled
briefly) to destroy surface bacteria.
However, this will not kill parasites
that are embedded in the muscle.b Raw

vegetables should also be washed
thoroughly.b In addition, owners must
wash their hands thoroughly after
handling any raw meat, feeding
dishes, or feces.3

EFFECTS OF HEAT ON RAW
FOODS

Advocates of raw food diets believe
that cooking affects the digestibility of
the meat and destroys valuable nutri-
ents in the food.2 Opponents, on the
other hand, state that the difference in
the nutrient profile of cooked versus
raw foods is minimal because most
nutrient loss takes place during food
storage, not during cooking.b

Although some nutrients are de-
stroyed by heat, not all heat-sensitive
nutrients are eliminated during cook-
ing. It all depends on how much of the
nutrient is in the food to begin with
and how the food is processed, stored,
and cooked (e.g., boiled, broiled,
baked, fried).a Anyone who prepares a
pet’s food, whether it is a pet food
manufacturer or a client preparing a
diet at home, needs to be aware of
these differences.

There is still much to learn in the
field of animal (and human) nutrition.
Nutritionists acknowledge that there is
more in food than just the essential
nutrients. There are a lot of biologi-
cally active substances in food that
aren’t classified as essential nutrients.a

Heat can also affect proteins. Pro-
teins can be “denatured”; that is, their

physical configuration can be altered.
Some proteins in meat exist as en-
zymes. Proponents of raw food diets
state that the enzymes in meat become
inactivated when the meat is cooked.1

However, stomach acid affects the
physical configuration of most
enzymes in the same way heat does, so
most enzymes become inactivated once
they hit the stomach.a Of course, cer-
tain enzymes are resistant to digestion
(digestive enzymes) and, therefore,
may or may not be affected by stom-
ach acid or heat. For enzymes that are
affected by heat, there is little evidence
to suggest whether they are beneficial
to animals that eat raw meat diets.a

Cooking can also affect the digest-
ibility of food because the physical
characteristics of the foods change.
The type of processing as well as the
individual animal involved can affect
whether the cooked food is more or
less digestible.a Some methods of
cooking can break down certain types
of chemical bonds that make food
more easily digestible for the animal,
whereas other cooking methods can
create bonds that make some foods
indigestible.a

ARE THESE DIETS
NUTRITIONALLY ADEQUATE?

Nutritional adequacy is an issue of
concern with any type of home-pre-
pared diet, whether cooked or raw.1,4

There are numerous health problems
associated with both insufficient and

� Some owners opt to feed their dogs raw bones, which can pose hazards such as
choking or gastrointestinal perforation.
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excessive nutrient intake. Problems
related to insufficiencies include sec-
ondary nutritional hyperparathyroid-
ism (calcium), dermatoses (zinc), and
anemia (iron).1 Long-term feeding of
calcium-deficient food can also result
in marked muscle weakness, lethargy,
and osteoporosis.4 Excessive nutrient
intake may result in developmental
orthopedic conditions (calcium),
hypercalcemia (vitamin D), or interfer-
ence with bioavailability of other min-
erals (zinc).1

The main problem with raw food
diets is that there are many variations
available to pet owners. Nutritional

analysis is problematic because the
diets contain different ingredients that
are fed for varying durations. In addi-
tion, much depends on the person
preparing the diet. Essential ingredi-
ents are often not added to the diet
because of the time involved or
because of simple forgetfulness. For
example, omitting the vitamin–min-
eral supplement is a common error
made by owners who feed their pet a
homemade diet.4

In raw food diets that include bones,
calcium levels can also be highly vari-
able depending on whether the bones
are given whole, ground, or as a sup-

plement. This affects the bioavailability
of the calcium in the diet — making it
either too low or too high.c Johnson
and Sinning6 recommend studying the
animal’s health rather than relying
solely on chemical analysis of the
food. They believe that using only a
chemical analysis to determine a food’s
nutritional adequacy ignores crucial
information about the biological avail-
ability and digestibility of that food.

Determining the potential long-term
effects of feeding a raw food diet can
be a challenge. In some cases, it can
take months or even years before a
nutritional deficiency becomes evi-
dent, if it is even recognized.b

IS RAW FOOD A NATURAL DIET
FOR PETS?

Advocates of raw food diets often
state that this is the pet’s “natural”
diet.2 That is, if the ancestors of our
furry friends ate their meat raw, our
pets should also.

This leads to several questions: Are
wild canids healthier than domesti-
cated dogs because they eat raw meat?
Are domesticated dogs living shorter
lives because they eat their meat
cooked? These questions are almost
impossible to answer. Also, the meat
that comes directly from a wild animal
is significantly different from the meat
that ends up on supermarket shelves.

Proponents of raw food diets state
that dogs and cats evolved eating raw
foods. However, some sources indicate
that dogs and cats seem to have
instead evolved eating cooked foods.

WHY IS RESEARCH LACKING?
As stated previously, little research

has been done on the potential benefits
of feeding raw food diets to pets. The
primary reason is that this type of
research is difficult and expensive to
do and would need to involve long-
term clinical trials involving large
numbers of animals. Furthermore, pet
food companies — which generally foot
the bill for companion animal nutrition
research — are not competing to prove
that any type of home-prepared diet is
superior to commercial pet foods.a

Similar But Very Different

It is important to point out that in the later stages of domestication, dogs were
selected for color, length of coat, long or short legs, carriage of ears or tail, as
well as aspects of temperament and behavior,7 not for their ability to properly
digest raw meat and bones. Therefore, we cannot assume that our modern-day
dogs have the same digestive characteristics as their ancestors.

It is true that wild canids eat their meat raw; however, a domesticated dog is
neither a wolf nor a wild dog and hasn’t been for the past 10,000 years.a Much
is different about the skeletal structure, digestive system, and feeding behavior
of wild versus domesticated canids that makes a diet of raw meat and bones
seem less than natural for domesticated animals.7,8

As dogs became domesticated, their feeding behavior changed along with
other changes associated with their biology and general behavior. Early
domesticated dogs would probably have survived by scavenging around human
settlements.7 It can be assumed that human garbage had been the primary
source of food; therefore, domestic dogs would have needed to become more
opportunistic and consume a much wider variety of foods than their wild
ancestors (wolves).7

When analyzing the skulls of both a wolf and a domesticated dog, they are
quite different. There are two main differences: the size of the skull and the size
of the teeth.8

In his book, The Domestic Dog: Its Evolution, Behaviour, Interactions With
People, James Serpell states, “Modern dogs, even the giant breeds such as the
Great Dane, have teeth that are very much smaller than those of wolves.”7

The skulls of modern dogs are also smaller than those of wolves. In fact, for a
dog skull to be exactly the same size as a wolf skull, the dog must be large,
weighing 150 to 180 lb, and the wolf must be of normal size (100 lb).8 Even
then the wolf’s teeth will be bigger and more robust.8

So why do domesticated dogs have smaller skulls and teeth? Serpell states,
“The immediate result of taming a wolf and changing its diet would be, within
a few generations, a general reduction in the size of the body and head.”7

Before dogs and cats were domesticated, whatever meat they ate was in a raw
state. However, as time progressed, these animals became more dependent on
humans for food and shelter. When fire was discovered and early humans
learned to cook, they shared their cooked foods with dogs and cats.7
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(text continues on p. 725)
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Additionally, most biomedical re-
search funding comes from the gov-
ernment or pharmaceutical companies,
groups that tend to fund research that
directly benefits human health or the
economy. Companion animals are sim-
ply not a top priority.a

CONCLUSION
Owners who feed raw foods or any

kind of home-prepared diet to their
pet should be encouraged to bring
their pet in for regular examinations,
ideally two to three times a year.4 This
will enable potential nutrient insuf-
ficiencies or excesses to be quickly
noted and addressed.

In addition, anyone who feeds a
home-prepared diet should consider
the validity and nutritional training of
those recommending the diet. Recipes
used for home-prepared diets should
be balanced by an animal nutritionist.
When preparing the food, no ingredi-
ent should be omitted because each
has its place for balancing the diet.

While many pets do very well on a
raw food diet, some do not. Likewise,
there is a portion of the pet population
that does not fare well on a commercial
pet food diet. As with people, each pet

is unique in the way it digests and uti-
lizes certain foods. Individual prefer-
ences must be taken into consideration. 

Most pet owners who feed raw food
diets are educated and research the
topic before embarking on this path.1

Those who seek a compromise and are
uncomfortable about feeding raw
foods to their pets may choose to feed
a high-quality commercial diet supple-
mented with fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles. This way, owners can add “life”
to their pet’s diet without having to
worry about nutritional adequacy or
safety issues.

Most owners who consider feeding
their pet a raw food diet only want the
best nutrition and care for their pet;
therefore, their desire should always be
supported. Ultimately, it is the owner
who must decide whether the potential
benefits outweigh the risks.

As veterinary technicians, we need
to put our nutrition hats on. Talk with
a veterinarian whose opinion you trust
and establish a protocol for discussing
the issue of raw food diets with
clients. If nothing else, the trend
toward owners feeding unconven-
tional diets to their pets has given
nutrition the attention it deserves. We

can only hope this debate will lead to
pets living longer, healthier lives — no
matter which side you’re on.
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